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‘ONE OF KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES”
Leaf ftings Over 
$23 In Last Week’s 
Sale At Lexington
bdcmcBt Weatto Slow* 




AM OUmt MarkcU la Kcatac- 
ky Prkta Eqaal-
ly As Good
Procpecu lor a staadr market 
Ihrauabout the cuimt burley to- 
■ period, wijh a chance
tor fUidiUy higher prices on some 
grades as the seaipn progresses 
appeared bright as a result the 
opening week's aetlvlttes -
to a.S4ft.B74 pounds that brought 
. . but aa^4a7J5. an avsage of 
SS.M. AWwugh the sales were 
the heaviest tor any opening week 
as was the total amount of money 
paid growers the general mar­
ket average remained low.
~ ‘ I with a
slight rise from M cents to tl 
a huxMlred being noticed toward 
the and on some leaf tobaccos.
Ocade prices during the week 
were as ftdlowi: riyings, best. $35 
tn |M; medium to good $30 to$35;
$20 to $30; trash, best. 
SM to $30; medium to good $33 
to IM: common $22 to $30; lugs 
iMt. 137 to $41; medium to good 
g» to $36; oinunon $22 to $30; 
bright, best $2S to $34; medium to 
good $18 to $22; comnwn $10 to 
$12; green; damaged and nonde­
script tobaccos, $1.50 to $20.
Qatolte the heavy volnnw of leaf 
dtapoeed of during toa week, the 
wanhouae tUmri on the Lexmg- 
MO market are crowded to
_____ and there was
nmn for additjonal tobacco. Es- 
ttBsatas on the amount of tobacco 
now on the 24 war^unise floors 
in LexingtMt range upward to 
a million pounds and it wUl take 
at tmat 12 more sale day to clear
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Marzetti-Horton To 
Captain Grid Team
Lott Marsetti. tadcle and Buck 
Horton, center, were named co­
captains of the football team at 
the Morehead Stete Teathers Col­
lege - by their team-mates 
week.
MarxetU is from Ashland. Kj. 
He was placed on the Courier- 
Journal's second all-KIAC 
thU .week. Re is a vicious tadcler 
and fast enough to carry much 
of the brunt of tbe Eagles of­
fensive blocking.
Horton U without question one* 
of the greatest UiMinen in tbe 
Stale. He weighs 196 pounds and 
is from Mt. Sterling.
Morehead Eagles 
Get ‘Simbbing’ At 
Hands Of Schools
Many State CoUefcs Doa’t 
Want TO Meet Teachers 
On Grid 1b 19»
nils Johnson, generally rated as 
Kentucky's most progressive foot­
ball coach, was in no happy frame 
of mind today.
Tbtocaaaon is one that has been 
foaM^ athletic officials at tbe 
coUegT'for sometime ... the 
Eagles are havfaig a hard tlAe ar­
ranging a grid schedule tor neat 
year.
"I don't know what the matter 
is," declaiod Ellis. "A lot of the 
teams that we have been fdaying 
have dropped Morehead from 
their schedule for some reason."
Several athletic heads went fur­
ther than this however with tbe 
declaraUon that “as long as they 
were (meaning Morehead oppo-' 
nents) wve beating us. they were
low they -all. for 1 
another, cant find a spot 
on their schedule.”
r made no bones
Morehead-- 
This \^eek
Tour writor baa always 
baud that ICra. D. H. Cove- 
'dBB sets ana of toe moat po- 
IMMe tabtef that one could 
M$ down to. but not uatU last 
toBifc was tUs ooeapMsiy
M-. and Mrs. Gevwhm had
CoOMs Boulevard at a dtoner 
boBortog Carl Hogat. oow of 
OUtoaBB Ctty, •» of Mr. 
aad Mrs. ArOnir Hotps. Bo- 
tBMB kaowtag Cwl. abeot
lag od BBo axcallant food aad 
haotBl a amd toaa la pHMnt, 
ovowBinc waa ona of moM
Tbaro srere amy good 
tolB« to Mt on toe Gevadoa 
toUe toat evening that we 
cant resist taking same tone 
...................................... I Mrs.
Oevedan and too 
whoae names are Ustod be­
low for so
tat sad ssrving toe feast, la 
addition Mr. Cevwton proved 
an affable hoot and Carl 
s peraonalUy raada 00a
^»e guest 11 ____
Charles Hogge and Ivan Hogge 
od Badaton; Tom Boggs, Boy 
s. BUI Layaa, Dr. H. L.
Tltomn, Tenaysm Bodwlae. 
Arthur Oigge, Taylor Yoong. 
W. T. Johnson, BUI Carter, 
Lass Wells, Hendricks TolU- 
uer. Lester Hogge, J. W. 
Hogge. Boy Holbrook. J. H. 
Adams. Teletord Oevedon, W. 
E. Crutcher and "
I grid tuts in MH will
JotasoB did aot meattaa toe 
■aea of the that would­
n't play MorMead next year but
Moediead’s grid team will be 
intact next year with 
lettmmau lost fra-
Prizes Offered By 
Civic Groups For 
Best Decorations







Two Prixes Open For All Boai 
BCB8 Hoosea fat Blore- 
hekd
A total of $65 in prizes wUl be 
awarded Itomes and bualneu hou­
ses in Morehead that are adjudged 
toe most-beauhfuUy decorated 
tor Christmas, it was
by
day.
the committee in charge to-
toe Rowan County Woman's 
Oub and $25 fran the City. In 
addition the Kentucky Power ane 
Ught Company will give a t«hu 
lamp to toe best decorated dormi' 
toryattoe"
College.
A first prize of $20 will be giv- 
I to toe most h»«iiHr..ny (toeor- 
ated home in Morehead. Second
prize will be $10 and third prize
A $20 prize will be awarded t< 
toe best decorated business estab­
lishment whUe the second prize 
money wBl be $10.
Tbe decorations must be visible 
from the outside. Interior de­
corations do not count, except for 
Christmas trees if they can be 




Pastor or Baptist Chortb To 
Probably RaaiBln Ib
about tU fart^toat his pdBd^| _
^ Bev- B. H. Kasac wtB not leave
Fire Tower 
Bnilt In Forest
CuMiiid Ana Thk« Far- 
tlMT PracBatisaa ABaia 
flTB Hinirtoi b Araa
Bteehead in praterenee to toe 
Baptist Church at Mayii.* it was 
«*tooratlvdy leamad today.
Tbe Bev. Kasce's rmignation. 
mbmUted at toe Morgbeod Bap­
tist Church for several weeks, bas 
met with the forming of d^ga- 
tuns asking him to rmnain bare. 
It is understood that te bas 
toat his reeifnatoKi be readoded. 
• AltoOMgh tt is not definitMy 
tohUabed that he wiU remain 
Mad od toe local efanreh, Um . 
bdlittoi are that Itowill not 1^ 
fiwMMd. Bev. Kaiee said as 
mart during the last week.
Tbe news of his reatgutiao 
as a wiprise at toe local 
church, aito foUowing tt he was 
urged Iv an alnoat 
wivort of tnembara pf toe Church'
A new jCm fire 
locatojXtthhi tbs 
rtf^to Park area is ready ter
The new s 
toe PtBBBdc Knob Obaervatary, 
is 40 fMt in height, >wito 
foot square cabin at toe top: The. 
obeervattry wiQ reidace a ten-
toe present site which baa baen 
tn uaa to date for forest fli« de- 
teetiem la toe area. The 
aervatory is toe rixtoenth to have 
been completed by toe U. S. Tanat 
Service cm toe Cumbeland Na­
tional Forest 
The site of toe Pinnacle Kncto 
baervatory was made 
to toe Federal Government th^
Holhrfoolk, Sadie FiekUag, Ar­
thur Fielding. Jean Fielding,
' ^ITrg^g Gevedon and Maude.
Then comes reports froice 
all ovw tba count^ of mins 
cloaing down, of tmsineM re- 
verses and of the forming of 
bread and soup lines ... all 
in aU a most unhappy Holi­
day picture. As in tbe past 
•Bother depression, this one 
•kpeeted to be of no Imtg 
duration like toe lajrt, seems 
to baye affoeted Bforebced Itt- 
tie. Bmtinets sewns almost as 
good as usuaL Although tiUt 
week's inclement weather 
. slowed down Christmas shop- 
piag conatdenbly, Wares arc 
•Bttcipating a raecsti bushfew 
from here on out 
(CautiBued cm Page Eight)
the coimeration of toe Stole £M- 
vlaion of Parks.
Construction hu been started 
on the seventeenth steel observa­
tory in McCreary County. This 
structure will be known as 
Peters Mountoin Observatory.
Twenty-two towers in all__
needed tor forest fire detection 
on the National Forest and con.- 
struction work wiU be done as 
fast as funds are made available.
One of the most important Jobs 
of toe U. S. Forest S^ice in Ken­
tucky is to protect the more than 
million acres of land included 
in the Cumbwland National For­
est from destructive fires. It is 
necessary to locate fires quickly 
and accurately from fire towers 
scattered throughout the area. Due
to toe plateau type of topography 
and dense atmosjtoere hnr* so 
in tbe mountains of Eas­
tern Kmtucky, sn u
number of toss-ers are 1_______
)o be able to observe the area 1 
•U times.
Towers and __ _ 
cated OB the Natiimal 1 
open pubUc la^ 
have proven s source e. . 




Lodge 664 F.^Ta. M. will meet 
here Monday, December 27, for 
the purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing year. That evening 
a banquet, at which about 150 
ire expect to Sttend, will be 
selVed. Tbe place aad time of the 
banquet have not been decided on. 
but will be annminrsid at tbe meet­
ing which is sdieduled in the af­
ternoon.
Notices of tbe meeting and the 
banquet were mailed to 150 Ma­
sons today.
AM Local Fiv(■HM^o
Mra. Enuna Sample. Mrs. Oc- 
\ Uvia Graves Aad Pranees 
- Peratt Have 2.9es 
i n
Before Christinasi
a large number of Rowan Coun­
ty students are among toe 64 at 
the Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege who have scholastic stand­
ing of better than 2.0 at mid- 
Mary Page Milton, regis-
Merehead Bigh Has T)iree 
Matches Scheduled ; Breek 
Meets CaBurgo Here
BASKETBALL CARD
Thursday, Deewnber 16—Transyl- 
vama at Morehead College.
Saturday, December 18 —RusseU 
at Morehead High.
Monday,- December 20—Camargoui u nio
at Breckinridge.
Thursday, December 23 — OUve 
Hill at Morehead High.
Coach Roy Hidteoak and his 
htorriieBd High Sdiool Vikings 
broke even in their two games 
during the week, Vikings los­
ing 18-17 to Owingsville here 
while beating Hitchins 23-22 there.
In toe meantime, Bobby Laugb- 
lin's Breckinridge High School ca- 
gers had an -easy time brushing 
Haldeman aside 39-24. Breckin­
ridge appeared mu^ tbe better 
team in this game and could 
sibly have oiade the score i 
larger with less frequent substi- 
tutions.'
The Morehead Jiatior Hi^ team 
diwmaed of Owingsville “B" team 
21 to 14 and easily won from the 
Hitchins secoml-stztagers 25-6. in
toe latter game
to
lege tiU this evening. On. Friday 
Morehead High travels to 
for sn Ekay conference fracas 
while RumMI meets toe VUtings 
here Saturday evening.
Rowan County Has 
Many Stndents In 
Scholastic Highs
Make Good SbowuiE. Averag­







Sr‘Ma^^h^..........ItSu ^  £3
...........
Worst Weather In 
Years Experienced 
In Rowan County
Retirement BiU Is 
Opposed By State 
Legislative Council
Traffic Paralyzed By 
CoatiniT Of Almost 
Solid Ice
AppropriatioB Would Enlarge 
Fiscal Program Of 
CommoBwealth
Opposition to adoption 
teachers' retirement plan 
1938 session of the general 
bly was expressed formally to­
day by the Kentucky Legislative 
CounciL 
Tbe report of
that an appropriation for the plan 
lid “endanger tbe fiscal 





EackB MMt LcziBKtdM Oat
Morehead Hhs wiU have toeir
Utt MataetU Pteeml Ob See- 
«tod Oob By Loakvflk 
Coorter-Jounal
Bock Horton, ositer, and Cus- 
r B^Dolds, halfback, . of the 
Marehaad Coilege ^footoall team 
wm named on the Courtcr-Jour- 
nal'i iport-wrltora aU K. L A_ C.
place on tbe seednd 
Radjunas. of the Eaglgs,. received
Klection each year, had toe tot- 
towing to say of toe aU K.'L A C.
club:
College footbaU materiaf was 
above toe average in Kaitucky 
this year, and toe men chosen by 
your correspondent in the college 
ctUea tor toe annual courier- 
journal AU-K. LAC. elevens 
~~~ heavier, taller and older ths/i 
•* ---------*■" ' » by
the same scribes last year and 
the year before.
The material was more widely 
diftriboted, too. All nine m—y. 
ber colleges and universities pos­
sessing representation on the grid- 
captured one or more posi-
tims.
Centre, Westmi. Murray and 
Morehead received 2 berths each 
on the. first team, and Eastern. 
Union and U. of L. I earii.
The writers whom selections 
formed toe consensus, included 
Joe Lovett of Murray. lidwln Ash­
ford of Georgetown, Bill Crutcher 
of Morehesd. Joe BMster of Lex­
ington, Jsmes A Miller. Jr„ of 
Rtohmoad, Vtocent Thomas, Jr., of 
Danville. D. T. Cay^wad of Bowl­
ing Oven, W. S. HiidKB of Bv- 
(CoetinwdoBPa* S.)
svoilnf vtoen the men of Ellis 
lohiiKm and Len Miller tangle 
with Transylvania in a Kerrtiirky 
Intehmilegfate Athletic Cootewice 
basketball game.
mudi
this year than Ust when More- 
head conquered them twice, will 
enter toe game picked to win.
Hortiiead's dismal 
beating Alfred Holbrook Qdlege 
by only three poinU gives tiie 
Pioneers , the seat of tavoritiKn.
Lm Miller will direct tbe taw 
in this game since Head Coach 
Ellis Jetonson is in Miami. Fla- 
attending the meetings of the Sw- 
them Intercollegiate Atoletic As­
sociation.
With more than a week's jaec- 
tice since the Holbrook game, toe 
Eagles may show more power than 
they did in the opener. Drills 
have been long and hard as John- 
and Miner pointed out the 
















state Poets Have 
Place In New Book
Twelve Kentudty poets.sre In-^ 
eluded in "American Women Poets’' 
1937," tbe anthology issued today 
by Henry Harrison, New York 
ry publisher. This book, edited 
by Margery Matisfield. secretary
man, contains aimnet 4000 poems 
by 1628 living poets hsiUng from 
.every state in tbe union.
LouisviUe
starting
lineup win find Carter md Ito- 
maei at forwards; E^. Thornton
Lacey at center; and Horton 
and Casaiday at tbe guard posi­
tions.
Tnul Th^4tro Win 
Open December 24
Work on the Trail Theatre, lo- 
cated on Wilson Avenue, between 
Main and Sun Streets is being 
rushed this week in preparation 
the opming Christmm eve, 
■ today.
The theatrq, modan in evoy 
respect, artil seet 430 people. Its 
interior is beautifully decorated, 
whUe the outside la covered with 
black onyx glase and lighted b/ 
amne SM lights.
S:M to
Mildred Telford BamweU, Isabel 
McLennan McMeekin, Marguerite 
E. Rosebery and Catherine E. 
Berry. Other poets and cities in­
clude Gladys Merritt Archer, Dan­
ville; Ruth D. Cunningham, OliJe 
Hill; Nellye H. Denton, FordsviUe; 
Julia Mayflower Major, Fulton; 
Edna Blades Piuyear, Paducah; 
Lucy G. Shelby. Lexington; Stella 
Stephens. ML Sterling; and Madge 
Prather Tabor, OUve HIU.
•To avoid duplicating other an­
thologies." wr^s the editor in her 
foreword, "this one is limited to 
poems not hitherto) anthologized. 
There is something ironic in the 
fact lhat a poet who may write 
fifty lyrics a year may go tli
Ufe Judged by one poem whi< 
had tbe luck to come to the a 
twition of tbe anthologists." More
than 30.000 poems by 3.000 women 
submitted to 5iiss Man«fi»iri 
for eonsideratian.
hearing before tbe sub-commit­
tee Tuesday.
Judge Gus Thomas of toe court 
<A appeals suggested that legis­
lation he recommended to ciar-
Sectlen 157 of the Kentucky 
CuluUlUlton-^He saiid under this 
section, county, fiscal courts some­
times set tbe tAx rate at 30 eeits 
hundred dollars
later spent the mawitnurT, of 50 
cents.
He said toe court of appeals 
had ruled this was legal and that 
the expenditure over the original 
levy could be made up Uter. Judge 
Thomaa said he had been the lone 
dissenter in this matter for many 
yegrt, and wanted the Constitution 
ammded to make the fiscal court 
keep expenditures to 
year within the levy.
Cwincil Secretary Bruce Mor- 
d to confR- wito
TEMPERATURE UP 
AS WEEK WANES
Two inches of snow, foUowed 
r a light fall of sleet and rain 
and a fast dropping temperature 
Sunday nl^t and BConday cov­
ered this section of Kentucky wttb 
an almost solid sbeettof ice. par­
alyzing business, causing many 
automobile wrecks virtually 
baiting traffic on all highways.
It was the worst spell of winter 
this year, and old-timers described 
condition of streets as tbe
hound lines from Marebead to Lex- 
ingtot^ was su^ended Mon|tay
and Tuesday. Busses,
running from bm to Ash­
land. although they were generally 
behind schedule, being forced to
negotiate the slippery suing 
alow speed.
Busses op the West Liberty ami 
Maysville lines kept nmning. 
Traffic on these roads was very 
slight, motorists being afraid to 
attempt the hazardous driving.
Automobiles wee stopi^ at 
the Owingsville hilL The State 
Highway department put out 
warnings all over Ihe State that 
eling at theirmotoriata « 
own
Kentucky 
up several de 
and toe v
JugM Thomas to pr^ure
•BB^. ill was the optoton of the 
eoundi a constitutional amend- 
ouBt would be necessary to dar- 
' this poinL
live Marian McCar­
thy of Webster county asked toe 
council to recommend dlvoreiog 
welfare end
the various social meurity _ 
ciei. McCaitoy said the aocial 
eecurtty sgencies toottld not have 
placed under the wMfare 
iMioner two years ago.
-- Lloyd, direetor
old-age aMtotaace, outlined re- 
for rhnwytiiy rt.re
McCarthy-Bamey old-age — 
ance law before a 1 
He- would change
to make it more flexible.
BUSINESS MEN HOSTS 
AT FOOTBALL BA1«K^
A hundred and twenty plates 
wm laid last Thursday at the 
Methodist Church at tbe anmigT 
■ and Profesatonol Men's
In Frankfort, where traffic was 
almost at a standstill the Stete 
Highway Department reported all 
roads between Louisville and 
Stanford and west to Mayfield 
covered wito ice and warned 
against attempts to travel ttMteL 
Su^enaton of rirtoaUy aH high­
way traffic in Centtal Kentucky 
u repeated from Lexington.
All OnrteUBd bus lines from 
ndngton halted sBfvtoe. Sub- 
freezing tempenturea coBtinued to 
toe afternoon. Surtay tobacco 
were -Blspandad at soma «f
Football banquet for toe Morehead 
College and Varsity footbaU teams.
The benquri was featured by 
brief mceches by Coacbee BlUs 
Uohneon and Len MiUe, Woody 
Hinton, Jtek Wilac% and Buck 
Horton. Earl SCay acted as toast-
VACATIONS AT COLLEGE 
TO START ON FRIDAY
Students at toe Morriiead State 
Teachers College wiU leave Fri­
day tor the Christines HoUdays. 
They WiU be allowed a two weeks’ 
vacation, class-work resuming 
January 3.
ConsoUdated Schools .in tbe 
County wUl have a ahofter holi­
day topD in the past Classes wiU 
let out Friday. December 24 and 
start again Wednesday. December
BOX SCORES
Merekesd Jr. (2S> (S)-HtleUiw Jr.
Holbrook 4 F 4Heeves
Barber 11 F 2 Holbrook 





-v-n ported that the cold snap > as kwo-
kan. at least temporarily. .
The Asaociated Preae departed 
the condition of various narta at 
the State as foUomu ^
ed transpvtatian-Monday, cansed 
many traffic accidenta and in nu­
merous cities and counties result­
ed in closing of scfasols. Tsn- 
peraturee were bdow fretztog.
Conditions to tooae in
Kentiifky prevailed in iq_
diana, Missouri. Nebraska aad 
towa. and nwtorists were ararned
continued auctiona, Uttle burl^
Eastern Kentudty dtia report­
ing traffic delay or ati^page in- 
cluded MaysvtUe, Loulm aad Loo- 
don. Sdwol busses sad sU through 
traffic exc^t to tbe south were 
halted in toe London vidnity and 
approximately SO autixnohile ae- 
ddents, but no serious injuries.
were reported in Laurel County.
A mixture of snow and sleet 
retarded highway traffic in and 
near Maysville but city and Ma- 
9|unty schools remained open. 
Jl~bus sevice from Louisa 
stopped at noon and Lawrence 
County school busses took pupils 
home before the usual hour. Offi- 
cinals said schools would not open 
tomorrow unless conditions are 
considerably better. Ice was six 
inches thick on the Big Sandy 
River.
Schools in Covington, Newport 
and other northern Kentucky dt- 
their usual sche-





_ , Open house will be held Thurs- 
Jacksonjday, December 23. at the More- 
G Blankentoip | head High School, Mrs. A. F. 
Morehead. Cowley. Ellington, Prindpal, announcGti to- 
-ooK, Stuart, Lee. jtay.
---------  I Till parents and citizens of
(18) (19) Owingsville Morehead are invited to come to
9 Six the High School at that time.
Maze I
1 Corbin ; BAD WEATHER FORCES
Dr. R. D. Judd, education bead, 
will speak to the Rotary Club of 
Lancaster, Kentucky, December 
SO. His subject WiU be “Modern 
Trends and Practices in the Edu- 
eatitti Wocid."
Barker, 2; Owingsville__Snedegar,
In toe game Horehaad High de­
feated Hitchins. the foUowing
CLOSING OF SCHOOLS
AU consoUdated schools in Row- 
i County were disnissed Tues­
day for tbe balance of the week 
due to inclement weather.
SupL Boy Cornette said that it 
— practically '-------- *—
teadiers and studrats to get to 
sehool, vritile school busses were 
unable to operate.
■ T.-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATK
One Year In Kentucky................................................*1.90
Six Months In Kentucky............................................. .75
One Year Out ol SUte..................................................$2J)0
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
' ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNO^ 
UPON APPLICATION •
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT Thoraday Morning, December M, 1987.
A LESSON 
IN VICTORY
BdisBouri’s Kansas City Is not unused to cele­
brating achievement in traffic control. Last year 
it climaxed Its ellorts in traffic control by ,4gMung 
ffie National Safety Council's safest city avfl^ for 
cities of 250,000 to 500,000 population.
Proud as they were of that distinction. Kansas 
City’s citizens recently celebrated what to them was 
an even greater accomplishment: The close of
year in which no child of school age was killed in
d strikes, an avalanche i
ty grievances and red tape, are a few of the
so much of their time In sol' 
that there is little opportunity left to get new busi­
ness, or earn eiou^ money to pay texu and 
payrolls.
Colftctive bargaining is an established Ameri­
can Institution. It gives labor a tremendous power
rer the welfare of the entire nation, a power which, 
i Mr. Nystrom observes, if wisely used can build 




On the baais of experiments in which members 
of the CCC were human guinea pigs, a group of 
physicians in the United SUtes is ope^ waging a 
in an attempt to
In view of the fact that pro-
phyUctie and therapeutic beUefs and practices
illy being overturned in favor of riewi
theories, so sever a step as univenal inoculation mi 
appear unwise, even from a medical potot of view.
In one of the long dark passages of the famous 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, several hundred feet 
under the surface of the earth and a 'mile 
from the entrance, stands two stone huts, tragic 
znedtcai theory of the last cejtury.
Some doctors of that day thought that c
of the lungs could be cured if the patients lived 
subterranean depths, where the temperature never 
changes, winter or summer. A colony of suffers 
and there victims of the experi- 
mento remained, literally entonbed until the
traffic accident That is a large order In a city of 
68.00a homes—how large can be appreciated hy
hprving back to 1926. In that traditionally “norm’ 
year. City lost 18 children in traffic acci­
dents. Thst meant the loss of a child life every 
twenty days. Kansas saw in this toU a q>ectocular 
of a traffic situation that greatly need­
ed improvenent ell along the line. The city rolled 
op its sleeves and went to work.
It was an up-hiU struck a Bgfat aiMinst odds 
shaped by mounting automobiie regUteattoR and 
mileage, and a growing dty. But Kanan aty*s hrtf- 
fle ixogram. hammaring on a brood front, was too 
aoundly executed to be denied.
|w^ nf con tool. Gradually, i»arw** t
proved. Child fataUtice went down to 6 a year, 
lower. Finally, eight mootha after fl>e year In which 
Kanns d*y eran distinction In traffic eon-
tntl and safety, it attained the goal whldi it had pur- 
floed toiroagh deven years of steady progress: A 
year without a single child fitsJlty.
' Two lessons are to be gained tram Kansas atys 
record: The first is that traffic safety is not a matter 
of luck, but rather the logteal result of a long-term, 
intemgently planned, effectively administered
The second leSton la that any etty that wants 
to do what Kansas City done, can do It
THE HEART OF 
FIRE PREVENTION
“The heart of fire preventian activity it the ap­
plication of intdllgent bunncaa piuning, Uiroagb 
adequate ind^eomprdienalve Uws or codas wWffi 
I for community wtifare,” says
T. Alfred Flatting of the National Board of Fire
“As labor-saving medianieal 
mMy way Into our homes, and ar iruhistrlal proces 
aes are constantly changing as a remit of scientific 
tMearcb, we need first a building code for every 
town or dty, and. second, a constant study and re­
vision of that code as a safeguard to the new living 
and working conditions.’’
'Surveys at the buOding code situation in thou­
sands of American cwnmunlttes. running in size 
from hamlets to metropolises, show that, in spite
of the progress made in the past, an amazing amount 
of educational and planning work needs to be done. 
A very large nillpber of cmnmunities have no codes
t all—and'thua.V
touction^nd give effect, invite ss r ti  tacit approval to fire-traps. Many 
have codes whidi are so old as to be next to worth- 
leas. Many have poorly drawn codes which do not 
cover eye nthe most obvious hazards with and de­
gree of comprehensiveness. And tinoU,' it is not
common for codes, even good ones, to be weakly en­
forced or not enforced at all.
An up-to-date building code, rigidly enforced, 
is any community’s first line of defense against fire. 
And once such a code is put in effect, it must not 
be left static. The code that is adequate today may 
be liudequate, tomorrow. Quicb changes must be
starred venture 
removed.
It is almost axiomaUc in 
considered the be^ condiUon 
organic
abandoned and the survivors
etlulwh 
ment to e
Even the fact that a theory is prevalent
or accepted in the medical world should in 
lead to its incorporation In the laws of a democratic
state where liberty of conscience is still a civil right 
Certainly the pneumonia prophylaxis, which Is hard­




If there is anything worse than a public hanging 
in the courthouse square it U difficult to know what 
it is..
In Covington a hanging is to take place Decem­
ber 17. The county judge and die sheriff have under­
taken to prevent “a public spectacle.'’ The judge has 
decreed that the hsnging be soni-private and an 
opinion froni the attorney gmerpl limits the number 
of thoee wlw will attend to 50 persons.
In places where thm have bean hmwg(«g« of 
this kind they always have been attended by large 
crowds and. as the hangiag is staged at dawn, these
n IV all night, osoally being in
a the iMd on the tripe
tend at Eddyville doea away wttti such
aces wfai^ contrite to cemmunlty <
ettement when inrftgf Hm u running at high pitffi 
Iran a crime, rather than assuaging it Such exacu- 
tlona can be made public to the extent that it M 
posiible for thnae interestod to be reprerantod, yet 
they can not be made spectacles.
COOPERATION 
AT ns BEST
koesMy paid to the bulk of the 
in the New York milk shed was the 
highest tor any moddi, with a tingle' exception, 
stoce February, 1931. It marked the higbeet October' 
return stoce 1930.




THE BIRTH OF JESUS
“Something has to be done about 
these roadhouses and wayside 
whlakey dispoisaries which mush-
iN TEXT—Luke 2:8-20. 
TEXT—For unto you 
is bom this day to the city of 




JUNIOR TOPIC — When Jems 
Came.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOi>IC—The Birth of Our -Sav- 
iour.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—God’s Gift of a Saviour.
'ay in this <dd Common­
wealth,'' so nys the State's L^fis- 
lative CouncU which will be re­
membered as that body-of 
tors, repreaenubves and citizens 
which meets, peruses the peoptos’ 
needs and
tions to the General Asaembly. 
So saying, the Council has worn 
its cuticle back to its elbow, 
scratching its collective head 
an effort to figure some sort of 
.......................... which will
Few indeed are the stories that 
will bear retelling or the books 
that are worth re-reading Rare is 
the song that we care to hear 
than once- How significant 
then that we come to the observ­
ance of Christmas each year with 
hearts full of delight in the story 
of the birth of Jesus, eager again 
to bear the account of Cod's Word, 
and to listen with attmtive aouls 
for the sound of the angel's song 
i the Christmas music.
The birth of our Lord 
incarnate Saviour of men is still 
front page, headline news, even 
to 1937. The glad tidings of Jus 
coming still color the thinking and 
living of a world that has
eradicate these places where hard 
liquor flowa in leckleas abandon. 
They are eyemrss ... too much 
vulguity ... too many kiUlnga 
and^tothtf things which besmirch 
good communities, declares the 
leglalaUve council . . . a Uw with 
Mil-set of razor edged bicuspids 
mns to be the need . . . Any 
Uw that U recommended meets 
with the approval of most of the 
distillers that griab* iocco lotions. 
These distillers* can see into the 
future ... If the good citizens 
of .the communities became of­
fended St roadhouses to their 
hood they Ihll naturally
'hiskey is made by distillers and 
distillers, for the most part, are 
making money ... So why should­
n't the dUtUler be for any legis- 
Ution that might qlve his buii-
outwardly recalling the coming of 
One who was to bring ^eace on 
earth. We have even gone so far 
that men feel that the way to 
promote peace is to use the sword 
Until the Prince of Peace himself 
shall reign there may be no other 
way. But let us be certain 
Christmas time that the tender 
baby hand from the cradle
has reached our hearts 
peace with
J4ow the
business getting another 
greisman to represent tite Eighth 
District U foremost In the minds 
of the good folk of that urea . . 
Right off hand the column would 
say that Joe Bata of Greenup U 
most Ukely choice ... Joe 
would like the post ... u would 
several others . . . This conductor 
talked with a few Eastern 
Kentucky cittbzeos on thu sub­
ject and found that there would 
be at least one other given 
stderatinn by the psopU . . 
though William J. Fields, fc 
Gevenwr
tection must go says t
Cod and good 
The first seven versa of our 
chapter relate the coming of Mary 
with Joseph to' God's appointed 
place at his appomted time, for 
the entrance into this world of 
the Son of God u the “Ward" 
that “wu made fUah and dwelt 
amemg tu.”—John 1:14. Our les- 
opens with the pre
of the blessed good news to the 
shepherds to the field. Three 
IhoughU are suggested for con- 
The annouttcfi&at of
etglective borpintoc uada the recent New York 
Uw wMch tecognUa and appnrvu marketing 
operatives.
The dairy fanners of New York have long been 
ite, to^ttaat they are served by one of the 
plnn^ cooperatives—The Dairymen’s League. The 
• a moving spirit in getting the Ni' 
York cooperative Uw poised, and has been a Uml 
to efficient cooperative hary«inir«y vrith distributors. 
Backed loyally, and with a steadily growing mem« 




tt and savings program must
serve two purporas:
First, it must provide finoneUl proteettop for 
the wage earner's dependents, preferably to a form 
that will asnire a monthly teatome tor a stated length 
of time, or life.




Paul H. Nystrom, Professor of Va 
lumhU University, to a recent address before the 
Boston Conference on Distribution, comprehensively
surveyed the deep-seated causes of curent Ubor 
troubles.
“It is impossible.' he said, “for a mar, in this 
country to go on indefinitely losing from three to 
five million man-days of Ubor per month, due to 
strikes, as we have been doing during the past few 
months, without serious harm, not only to the strikers 
themselves but also to bustoeas and to the nation 
at Urge.’’
Business snd industry, as Mr. Nystrom pointed
bargaining, but fear t&e eviU that have 
ttiemselves to the cnIUctivc bargaining 
L Intenwdne staife within the ranks of
Second, it must provide tor the wage earaer’s 
old age, to the event that he Uves beyond prfiductivy 
years. Mathematically, the chances that 
aged 35 and to good health will live to the age ol 
65, ore 65 out of 100.
One-sided future planning, which minimizes ^or 
eliminates either of these possibilities, mi^ turn
to be tragic. Millions of foresighted Americans have 
assured the completion of a two-sided investment 




During the first nine months of this year, the 
American people obtained ttoancUl security to the
tune of almost $7,000,000,000!
This is the amount of new life insurance that 
was sold in that time, and it macked an increase of 
e than $400,000,000 aver the same period in 1936 
Of the 1937 total. $4,271,000,000 U represented by or­
dinary insurance; a little less than $2,000,000,000 by 
todustrial insurance, and the baUnce, about $585,- 
000,000, by group insurance.
Altogether the total life insurance outstanding 
in this country is wen to excess of $100,000,g00.000. 
That colossal sum is a testimonial to the thrift, fore-
• metooda and strong-arm practices 
j^of management or labor are not
G. Okaper, Aedatut Saeretary of Lsbw.
the coming of the Savious; the 
personal respcaim of the ■abep- 
benli to the glad tidings; and their 
iniweaiato activity to m^ing tt 
known to otbara.
L •’Unto Ton to Ban 
Saviaar (w. 8-14).
Christ was a great teacher, one 
'Whom tiia conman people beard 
gladly, “for he taught them as 
one that had authority, and not 
as scribes.”—Mark 1:22. He was 
a leader among men, and lived 
a life which was an example be­
yond that of any man. But maik 
it well, this was not the central 
and fssentiai purpose of his 
tog. Be came as a Saviour. His 
mother was told before his birth 
that she should call bis name 
JESUS; for he shall 
people from their sins.-'-Matt. 
1:21.
^ n. “tel Ua Ge 
(w. 15-18).
Their tear changed . ____
ance by the words of the angel, 
the shepherds at once "go" and 
“see." Would that all those that 
beard today do lOcewiae. The 
diepberds might well have found 
all manner of excuses for 
going. They bad sheep to core tor, 
they were not prepared tor a 
journey. No, the divine urge wm
. and See"
upon them “and they with
haste . . . and found’’ Ji 
Let us follow the example of 
the shephotis lest any of us be 
like the guests who were bidden 
to the great supper—Luke 14:16- 
24—who all “with one consent 
began to make excuse" to that 
none of them even entered into 
the supper chamber.
m. “When They Had Seen . . 
They Made Known" (w. 17-20).
BCary the mother of Jesus had 
special reason to ponder these 
things to her heart But the shep­
herds “returned, glorifying and 
praising God for all that they had 
heard and seen.”
"Let the redeemed of the Lord 
say so."—Ps. 107:2. When 
have found the Lord Jesus 
must not simply rejoice to 
.satisfaction and peace that 
come to our own souls. We are 
saved to serve. The nazmal ex­
pression of the new life to Christ 
the proclamation of the gos- 
to the ends of the earth. Only 
that spirit do we- truly keep 
Christmas. ^
To every one that sees these 
lines—whether editor, ^pesetter, 
proofreader—whether a reader 
the midst of the clamor of the 
lirest city or to the quiet of a 
ii-stant countryside, whether old 
ur young, whether well or on a 
.lickbcd, whether alone, for from 
family and friends, or to the bo- 
: of your fafoUy, the writer 
these lines extends 
name of Christ a most hearty 
;ood wish for a blessed Christ­
mas.
And while on the subject of 
liquor and liquor control to all 
phaaes, the conductor of (his pU- 
lar had a long talk with John 
Kirtle. speaker of the house to 
1938 and due to be speaker again 
to the coming term which starts 
January 4 . . . John, a member 
of the council was with Lieuten­
ant Governor Keen Johnson at the 
time . . . Both are working on a 
bill to halt chiseHing to the ware­
house receipt bustoea . . . There 
is no law now to control or guide 
the s^ of whiskey
ceipb ... A lot of folks are aware 
of it at present, but some that are 
wont to dabble to whiskey in vest- 
have purchoMd a lot of
phony receipts, receipts from dts- 
tUlelci toat have never and will 
never exist . . . The Blue Sky 
Law does not talm care of this. 
Smart salesmen are making money 
to the racket and arc hurting toe 
legitiaabto mle of rwmlpto . . . 
And to toe ame tov thee* wtR
tog toe rmipts . .. When a aaies- 
be does
not inform his customer toat al- 
tbou^ toe whto^ is there toe 
customer never sees it and can’t 
sell it to any or everybody .... It 
must be Kid to a legal dlm«aary.
The alesman does not tell the 
customer about certato taxes and 
certain Insurances that must be 
paid-before toe whittcey is wito- 
Leglsletton to curb such 
practices Is toe aim of Govatnor 
Johnson and his Council ...
Kentucky tobacco farmers who 
are not atisfled with the prices 
of their weed on the market could 
wait until they feel that prices 
will be better and still get money 
on their crops . . . An amendment 
toe farm bill was offered by
Senahv Mills Logan of Kentucky 
and toe Senate purad the amend- 
which would permifar-
and fire cured tobacco from 
market and procure Government 
any portion of the crop 
withheld ... Of course you wUI 
note thst the fanner could do this
Next it must pass the bUl Itaelt
The United States Senate hat 
confirmed jbe appointment 
Fred Vinaon of
Eighth Kentucky District as As­
sociate Justice of toe United 
States Court of Appeals . . . The 
lintment was made some:
office, it is believed that be would
not be a bit backward about t 
ceptingtoan
feredtohim...
Governor Chandler-dadarad to 
the Legialatlve CouncQ that he did 
not feel that toe State, at this 
could msre Uia money for an in- 
erdaee in he scholastic per capita 
or for teacsheri' retiremem . . 
He pointed out toat toe — 
children were now getting glLOO 
per child, which is one of the 
highest per capita in the United 
States ... An Incrcaae now would 
have to be cut later, dadorad toe 
Governor . . . The Ctovmnar alao 
said that there had hem
eriUdmi bccauae the per capita 
had fallen a few cents tomt of toe
$12J» during toe last two years 
“This is toe fault of toe school
her of children and we basad our 
.. . ' tkB on toair figure. The 
actual number was r
this year wlQ be ap|»BWim««»Ty 
$1,0M.0M more than last If the 
schod population flgBrts are cor-
'And furthennore toe Gov. 
eraor took a stand against toe free­
ing of toD toldges at pnaent The 
revenues from toe bridges are
under the toU bridge act and I 
believe that it is best to laave 
the bridges alone for to* fins 
being," was toe statoraeiit made 
by the Govmor ... Henry Ward, 
repremntaUva fr«xn Paducah, has 
bean barnstorming ow toa State
talking
senators reiktng their sympathy 
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THE BROWN HOTEL
^ Th.n wiMi’ll IThen you’ll know Chevrolet is 
the outstanding value for 1938
iSfi
Remember, too, that Chevrolet is the 
only car that gives you all these modern 





FISHER NO CRAFT VENTILATION
.TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH
Many Bath county farmers are 
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December 13 Date 
Of Winter Cmcert
Keith P.-Devis Dfreets CoDeffe
®'“<?f‘S5Si“Y2r"‘
The tint concert of the winter 
' eeaeoD waa given Monday, De­
cember la, at 7:30 p. m., in the
Keith Davie directed the 
variety concert with ia made up 
ot the CoUege Orcbeatra. String 
Quartet, Training Sdiool Girls 
dee Club, violin aoloa, and a vo­
cal aolo. The program waa as 
teUowa:
1. l.Darh Ey 
3. The OldI Refrain—Kreialer 





2. Will You Remonber—Ron-
Training School Girla Glee Club 




IV. l.A Hope Carol—Smith
2. Whiatte, tlary. WUatle — 
Folk Song 
V, 1. Bolero—Ravel
2. (a) Talea Flom the Vienna 
Wooda-StrauM
gypay moth. Much of thia ma­
terial will find its way into Ken­
tucky where there la a reel dan­
ger that the moth, a serious 
ace to shade and on
Violin solos by Keith 
3. Children's Toy Symphony 
CoUege Orchestra
4. Ching Chang—Brooks
Christnuis trees and other ever­
green materials such as boughs 
and copings used for Christmas 
decoration are now moving out of 
the New England section which 
is known to be infested with the
AMONG T
may became established.
The moth paasM^^ winter 
the egg stage UM KllCjlfi8*^lWl 
Such Rtateridfs are inspected be­
fore they leave the infested area 
but that is no guarantee that they 
are free of gypsy moth eggs, since 
these small egg masses may be 
overlo^ted by the inspector.
safeguard against the es- 
of this pest in the
C. D. Lucas, a Breckinridge 
4-H club member, made 
345 bn his calf.
Phiflipa, Taylor eountj, 
..j com yield by liming 
phoqthating the land. 
Lawrence counW farmers have 
tilt a large number of poultry 
and brooder bouses.
More marl waa spread in Adair 
counW than formerly, and there
State aU evergreen material used 
in Christmas decoratipns whose 
origin Is beyond the state boun­
dary line should be burned 
promptly when removed from the 
house, says a statement by Prof. 
W. A. Price, bead of the depart­
ment of entomology at the Uni-
are stUl large unused deposits in 
the area.
Nine-lenUis 'of an acre of sugar
county, $150 for the sorghum
Experiment Station, 
it on the dump or otherwise dis­
card it. If eggs are on it they wiU
mlmi
■ COVNTT AGENTS Holtzclaw Speaks 
To Assapibly On 
U. S. Constitution
Declares Federal Constitution 
~Stm Uvinr Despite The 
VariooB Interpretatfeiis
Two bulls have been bought by 
county farmers to bead 
high-grade Jersey herds.
Several truck-loads of turkeys 
T farmers of -Wallaceton < 
munity in Madison county.
Fleming county farmers have 
spread 1,121,000 pounds of su­
perphosphate on 3,750 acre:
Dr. J. B. Holtzclaw, head of the 
Morehead SUte Teachers CoUege 
HlStoiT and PoUtical Science De­
partment. waa the assembly 
speaker yesterday morning, tak­
ing for his subject "The Living 
ConstltuUon.”
Parts of bis address are given 
below:
“One hundred and fifty years 
JO on the seventh day of Sep­
tember of this year, thirty-nine 
iguished men—aU that
George Wray. Clinton county, 
bought a purebred Duroc boar 
use in Improving his own and his 
neighbor's herds.
Strawberry patches In Critten­
den county are in good condition, 
indicating a large crop in 1938.
Earl F. Wright, aBydckinridge 
county farmer, bpasgEt a combine 
shine to baptist lespedeza, and 
did custom harvesting over the 
county for 1 cent a pound for les-
says that 
the machine Is so practical and 
successful he believes that ulU- 
mately aU leqiedeza seed will be 
harvested in this manner. The 
combine works best in fields 
'where the yield runs 300 pounds 
I or more of seed to the acre. The 
[better the seed yield .the better 
it does the harvesting job.
i in thel
met to bring the Constitutional 
Convention to an end. On that 
day, those thirty-aioe-vmen, some­
what brain-weary from lour 
months of arduous debating and 
deliberation during, an^exceedingiy 
torrid summer, signed their names 
to the document we call the Con­
stitution of the Umted Stotes, and
take up the fight lor ratification.
“But even so, our anxiety < 
llte late of tiie Constitution in 
present age andtluring the pre 
crisis, bids us again look to 
present rather than the past, 
while a well meaning orator may
generalities in Up service to thi 
great men of that day. be cai 
well imagine that all the whili 
his realistic and somewhat pej* 
turbed listeners are ponderla
day: 
the C onstitution? What doi 
mean to us in 1937? Does it i 
the same in all respects « 
meant one hundred and
hatch next spring and in aU prob­
ability the moth wUl have 
tobliahed itself in that area.
That are Distinctive AUTO LOANS$10J» to J1.000 
ANT TEAS MAKE OR MODBK 
L No. iBdosv'n
Sk«Iler*« ham a bekstifal coOeetioa of tin I for both I
wtmm that will nako perfect Christmas fifts tor the man diserimiBating, 
The coOeethm has pocket watchm, strap watches aad also the mere ona- 
msRtal iisigRg tor eoea .etc.
B jm wRBt to fin r for the hsme what I esppredatin
gift eoGhi then U thaa ailwwace fiaa Skirikr'a. Bfaup dtsttoetire pat- 
tecM ai a wUe caaga of prieea.




4. Uaed Car Sales Floiuieed
f. First aad Se'.o td Mortgages
g. Car a Oaly Beesrtty
7. Car Does Not Have to be 
Paid For to Got AddltteBol
would always apply in the same 
way to all times and all condi­
tions? Why then all this contro- 
\fexy over the Constitution and 
its meaning? Who knows and whon ^ i 
___teU us whether the Constitu­
tion is being violated or whether 
it is after all adet^iate to meet the 
needs of the hour?
- “. . . The docuneit as written 
in 1789, together with the twenty- 
one amendments, can be read lei- 
surly in a half-hour. The real
Constitution as practiced—the Uv- 
ing Constitution — would contain
volumes.
K lASSSlMmiS
262 Esst Main St 
LexingtoB,Ky.-Phoiie«g
Sti^^utJang?
w sSmT^yiimlSr lam potent than
der Chief Justice Taney. If the 
Constitutian meant aae thing un­
der Taft and another under Frank­
lin Soosevelt. then it haa meant 
<ne thing under Chief Justice 
White and still another under 
Chief Justice Hughes.
Toward the close of the 
meeting Ben Franklin rase and 
™ said to the members of the eon-
SS^gSSSjSs"'-
sb?
Si Sphm to It
Remtm'ber, U's what foot monep traps sad aot how maeh poa save 
that detenahMs traa eeaaemy. Yea eaa get the best foods sad
here-thiags that poa can te prood to serve the most distiagnished goest- 
pet oar prices are low eoBsideriag the high qaajitp and cajopnent your 
moeepbriags. - ^
Everytliing from cranberries to nuts to make your Christmas tablej 
a deli^tful one. Yon can be a perfect hostess and serve our foods 
the complete knowledge that your guests are getting the very best pro-j 
sible
I. G. A. GROCERY
GLENNS FBALET, BIgr.
vention: ‘Often during the course 
of this session I have looked 
that landscape bdiind the presi­
dent without being able to tell 
whether It shows a rising or setting 
Now at length I have the 
happiness to know that it ia 
rising and not a setting sun’.''
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
statistical marketing agent.
31,800 a year, and junior tisbeies 
statistical and marketing agent. 
20 a year, in the Bureau of 
leries. Department of Corn- 
Certain education, and
perience in fishery work are re­
quired.
Full iofonnatian msy be 
tabled frtmi Flora Cooper at the 
post office in Morehead.
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Dec., 17 and 181
WE ASK YOU TO COMPARE THESE 
PRICES. ON EVERY ITEM YOU’LL 
FIND THAT THEY ARE DECIDEDLY 
LOWER . . . THOUGH THE QUAUTY 
IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE FINEST. 
[ CUT YOUR JOOD BUDGET. SHOP 
AT HALDEMAN STORE AND SAVE!
1 SPECIAL-DECEMBER 17th & 18th
1 PORK LOIN lb.2Sc
1 Center cut chops 26c lb. ,
H PORK BUTTS lb. 20c
1 Sheep Casing Frankfnrters Ih.23e
1 CARTON EGGS dozen 26c
n LOOSE EGGS dozen 25c
1 STAR HAMS lb. 26c
1 LINK SAUSAGE lb. 20c
COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE lb. 21c
: SUCED BACON H lb. package 18c
PRINT LARD 2 lbs. 25c
i HOG BRAINS lb. 10c
■ LOIN STEAK lb.'32c
1 ROUND STEAK lb. 30c
; RIB ROAST lb. 28c
WE.Eii_END SPECIAL 
DECEMBER Ueth, 17th 
USCO Baking Powder 
Navy Beans





Del Monte Peaches, halves, 2</2, 2for 35c 
None-Such Mince Meat 9 oz. 2 for 25c 
Sonny Boy Pumpkin No.,2% can 9c
Grapefruit Juice, Del Monte, 2, 2 for 25c 
Standard Tomatoes, Na 2 can, 3 for 20c 
Royal Puddings, Van, Choc, B’racotdi 5c 
Ensign Brand Wabints ih. 19c
Soft-SheUed Almonds Ih. 25c
Cranheny Sauce, 17 02l can, 2 for 25c 
Del Monte Eariy Garden Peas, 2, 2for27c 
ExceU Soda Crackers 2 Ihs. 18c
Pioneer Fig Bars Ih. 14c
U. S. P. Pears, 20 omice ^ass jar, 23c 
USP Whole Peeled Apricots, 20 oz. jar 23c 
Yellow Corn Meal, USCO, 5 ih. sack 15c 
USCO Large Oats regular 17c
USCO'Large Oats quick I7c
Rockwood Cocoa No. 2. can 17c
Special Blend Coffee Ih. 18c
Dromedary Pitted Dates, 7% oz, 2 for 2Sc 
Raisins, Ideal-Not-a-.Seed, 15 oz. pkg. 9c 
Glace Cherries celophane wrapped 3 oz. 13c 
Swansdown Cake Flour pkg. 23c
Duffs Spice Cake Mix can 23c
Union Flour- 24*4 lbs. 93c
Heinz Cooked Macaroni, 17 oz can 2 for 25c 
Heinz Assorted Soups 2 for 25c
McCormick’s Ground Goves 8c
McCormick’s Ground Cinnamon 8c
House of Lord’s Tea 10c size 2 for 19c 
House of Lord’s Tea 
House of Lord’s Tea 
Octagon Laundry Soap 
Octagon Toilet Soap 
Octagon Scouring Cleanser,
Octagon Soap Powder small 
Octagon Soap powder' large 
Octagon Soap Chips. * small 
Octagon Soap Chips large 
Super Si^s small
Super Silos large
Granulated Octagon Soap 
Palmolive Soap 
Concentrated Super Suds 
Bon Bons, Hardie Bros.
Bon Bons, Hardie Bros.
Vi Ih. 22c 
14 lb- 41c 
6 for 25c 
2for9c| 
Y for 9c " 
2 for 9c 
2 for 29c 
2 for 19c 
2 for 35c " 
9c
2 for 35c 
2 for 35c 
2 for 11c 
2 for 35c 
1 lb. hox 20c 
14 lb. box 10c
Weaver Costello Pan American Mix lb. 25c 
Pan American Mix 141b. box 13c
5 lb. Box Chocolates, Weaver Costello, 98c 
5 lb. Box Chocolates, Hardie ^s., 98c 
Juvenile Cookies 3 for 14c
THE UNITED SUPPLY CO.
HALDEMAN STORE
Page Foot
3 BiOREHEAD- INPEPENDENT Thursday Morning, D^giober 1€.
TOYSSTOW
In The New 
CAUDILL BLDG.
ACROSS STREET FROM 
AMOS ‘N’ ANDY
Surplus factory Stock 
TO BE SOLD AT
In The New 
CAUDBI BLDG.
ACROSS STREET FROM 
AMOS ‘N’ ANDY
PUBLIC SALE
THESE TOYS AND GIFTS WILL BE SACRIFICED AT LESS THAN FACTORY C0STS,UND
CHRISTMAS, BECAUSE THIS STORE ROOM WAS RENTED FDR
THE SOLE PURPOSE OF UNLOADING THIS HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE, AND WE MUST
VACATE THIS STORE IMMEDIATELY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Regolar $5.00 "^'“'“0 |- WA*G0NS <19.50 to <25.00 '
FITTED CASES 1
END TABLESi i/^ price FITTED BAGS
$2J8 $1L95











OthcEB as low as 49e




We HavQ The Following Toys & Gifts




































WE HAVE GIFTS FOR 
GROWN-UPS






U. S. Nary 
Nail Polish Sets 
Blinking Dogs
Fire Chief Sets 
Tea Sets 
China Sets 
6 Shooter Pistols 



























Many others too mu 
oos to mention. Otbets $2.96 to^.95


















™u“ «’s1y, R TO “
^%FT Store Liquidating In New Caudill Buildi







Jjsgj«y Mbrolm;. PeeembCT l«.'l98»r^^
Worst Weather In 
Years Experienced
' (Continued from page i ) 
dul^ The Conngton tobacco 
market reporU 1 no interference 
from the weatl..?r.
Clearing the road hy tempera- 
^ abov5 fr .sing was report- 
•d from Phduah, Hopkinsville.
Henderson
to^»e Western portion of the 
W^er obr-rvers at Hender- 
however, forecast that fall­
ing temperatur.' would give pav­
ing another k: glaze during the 
night.
The Ohio Ri cr was sufficiently 
clear for slo\.- ’trtiffic although 
gtuget formed at dams 35 and 36 
where pasNgr /ay was maintained 
by chopping tJ-.e ice. The stream 
wa/three-quaiiers full of. floating 
ice at Covtng-.on.
Hundred ci minor autoni'
out the State and n 
kept firemen busy,vv uic ij :j a
Three deaths were indirectly 
•ttributed to 0:8 freeze-up,
Reports from all sections of the 
State reflected the serious and 
htordous cor. iiUons.
yor the fir: time in years the 
city of Mor. head was without 
its daUy new: lapcrs as two inches 
of snow whici; turned into a hard 
gUse halted all highway traffic 
in the aectior 1
Added to i ie dangei^ was fire. 
le-hdB(Breaking < mting plant—wui m th  l..^_.^ ___
of the Brook- viUe High School 
blaze caused iSOO dadia
interior of :.ie brick structure. 
Firemen wei • impeded In their 
efforta to reai h and exUnguish the 
flames by the cold and Ice,
Stca^ rain and milder weather 
reduced the hazards in Pulaski 
County whr.e previously the 
roads were <«cruated with ice. 
Bus transpor jiion was paralyzed. 
Schools wer • open bu the at­
tendance w; : far below normal 
Telephone • ervlce was partiolly 
disrupted in iarlan County when 
wires fell b- leath the wei^t of 
sleet coverin'' them. Evarts and 
«KaU High .'-'.-hooU were closed 
when the 7-,0 -students of the 
schools were : nable to reach them.
Hortoii'lteynolds^ 
Make KUC Team
(Contlnu-'d from page 1.) 
bourvUle. and the “gem" of the 
k>c«L«tfice.
Their c^ilnicna coincMA closely 
at all posiliM-.s and left very few 
BOBiinatioBi tor honorable men- 
ocB when the second team
begla wim. let’s look at tlw
and a aentar. He was 
& star perfMmer, offensively and 
defensively, on Eastern's excellent 
line. He is a proficient peas re­
ceiver. hard tackier and a hard 
woiker.
Ralph Eir.erson was more than 
a wingman for the University of 
I-CUtoville. It wot his punUng as 
ra«^ as his pass receiving and 
tMUlng that eUnebed for him a 
poaltlan on the first mythical elev-
<B. Be weighs 180 \pd exceeds 
t b^on ind). A m6 fee yVa i ngular an 
the CsRUnsl team a seasraTRlIph 
earned a epot with the all-itar 
aalect last scam.
Ed Kubsl?'s untiring efforts at 
^nvQle produced this year one 
of the best tsuns Centre has teen 
in oeveral years, and because of 
titatw work he generated afl 
piayen appeared about on a. par. 
b« aa. a tackle Leo Gruszkowrid 
dM have a bit of an edge. His 
work OD the defense was extrs- 
ordinaiy. Be played in every con­
test and was relieved only when 
the heat of t:ie fight bad subsided.
Pete (3i • • ------------ a 2-fold
purpose at Murray, kicking goals 
aa well aa coveting the terriis WCU s itory 
salgned to him as tackle in the 
most approved manner. He Is 
•ecMKl to no athlete In 
in the stem stuff of which Une- 
mon are mac;.
Joe Cook is rated as the very 
best guard ia the State''V aU
luite fe many votes 
torton, Morehesd,
writers who n 
Western, snd 
guard received q i
as Joeor Bu/k H< ____________ _
center end eeptain. the Utter was 
placed at th : other guard niche 
Buck's greatest virtue was hU de­
fensive efforts, which qualify' him 
tor conaider.ilion as guard.
C. W, Hardin received just ony 
vote more tiian Caple to land tlje 
pivot placem.-nt. The outstanding 
linanan among the Racehorses, 
thia athlete i: a stone wall on de- 
toose, an aintrate passer and a 
qukk thinker.
Jimmy O-rman quarterbacked 
the smart Colonels of Centre in 
^'orkmanlikc manner and in addi­
tion wntribi Led his share of yord- 
age. He never failed to get his man 
When postlming at the mfety po- 
SiUpn. He fvugbt through lltc en­
tire. U. of L. game wllh^a bruised 
hip. He wr jhs 175 pounds and 
lust an inch rf ff feet 
• RaJph-Str-fura, the Pennsylva­
nian pastimr:ig in his E'^-.-ond I’rr- 
aeason U Union, appbed hisslty
199
d his H.-iim
to a top rune in the backfield is 
unquestioned.
Oeop Robinsem and Henry Coop- 
,W 0^ Western are far above the 
average and recWved Just 2 votes 
lass than Hatton and Emerson.
l^cd Sdttamer is a^sorated from 
toa first team only by a bit af
INDEPENDENT
d(/d




BOOK ENDS. METAL OR 
L DE-POTTERY. UNUSUA I 
SIGNS
POLISHED BRASS HANG- 
















Give aomethiag for the home and yonr gift is one that all can appreciate. 
Whether you ebooee a modest end table or a complete ensemble for a room, 
yw will fud interesting variety bere-anthcntically styled, finely crafted 
fwnitore pweea ^t muaigtakably reflect yonr good taste. And the prices 
*re no higto thnn yon’d pny for furniture of mediocre designing.
THIS STUNNING 
iGbvernor Winthrop Secretay
many atyla and flalsbea....
SPINET DESK
aivnclBted. Price la only..'
MI-nfoRS
Plate Olaas Mirrors, copper sealed, 
30-incb size, antique gold' m«5 











L T** **• “'7’^ on «ir (loo,. Furnished in mdlow
hen<tnibbcd mahoseny nr walnut Imislics. SEE IT TODAYI
Cocktail Smokers GIFT HASSOCKS
Cocktail Smokers, brown or black, 
chronium trim. M19
Price only.................................. * -
Gift Hassocks—They are smart 
and cqlorfut Every home needs 
one or more. | 79
Prices start at........... I
Makes a very practical gift. Brown 
■or black, chromium ti-im. Exactly 
.UI8 illustrated. Ash receiver M 1





ED FIRESIDE SCREEN 















Table lamps with metal base, in­




One of the largest selections of 
Lane Cedar Chests in Central ,
choose. Prices start at...
Medefnh dntl^ned . . . dls- 
tinsrivo ^alo, that add: 
ctijrrn i.- i ..a'y hamo. 
tmnrilr ^tylod you'll tsio prido in d>ow. 
■ ng yOL, f-iandi ih niparb beauty aiK 
atFiclaniy. Choioi of two Cnitkei.
"CHARM" haa tha BISSELL 
Doubled Bruth Control — axdumd 




'Create Your Own Utopia,’ AdviseslJUrs.' Myrtis Hall 
PaulaL^t&rTnJlecMceumAddress [ Speaks On Women’s
■'Poets are chronic Utopli 
'■ vou would create a Utop 
e It in yoursell.
hen' he w'as.-empm«" of
angc he
r exclaimed. "Oh. no. while its 
e most 'daneerous work in. the
tured to Morehcad College stu* 
dents and faculty Thursday even-
The noted foreign news corres­
pondent is a gracious person. She 
has perfect poise, expressive hands 
and smiling, alert eyes. Her voice
s rbodulated. her vocabulary 
tensive and her grammar above 
reproach. Her sympathetic per- 
sonalily has won for her friends 
from all over the globe.
Paula Leirler's literary tnlent is 
inborn. She "lisped in numbers" 
:« early
Paula Lecler is one of the most 
vi\'acious speakers that has ever 
spoken at Morehead College. This 
Intemotionol correspondent and 
lecturer is "human" and solicitous. 
jShe is sympathetic with “flunkie"
Banquet Program
Prominent Loaisville Lawyer's 
Topic Is “AchleveiBents 
Of Women”
The American Association 
University Women’s December 
program was in charge of Mrs. 
Myrtis Hall who secured
2'; s writing verse—and does 
yet. She never took a journalism 
course m her life, nor w:is she 
c-ver on the staff of a school 
pet . She did not start 
tom and build. up, so to speak. 
She began her news career as a 
writer of front page cablegr.im 
stories. She has been a corres­
pondent for sevgn years.
Her greatest thriU in life 
meeting people. Slie is sometimes 
a wee hit «ier\^us, she admitted. 
In fact, she once stumbled into 
the august presence of Halle So­
iling front page news, has 
seven years of experience which 
! money could not buy. She says 
there is no other career she would 
tradefor her own. which is the 
hai-dest in the world.
Her most horrible experience 
IS the nine' days spent in a jail 
ceil in Spam, where for nineteen 
hours she was not permitted to 
have a drink of water. The great­
est thrill comes to Miss Lecler 
when she meets people, dining
I with Gandhi, staymg with Selas- “ Mrf Settle,
sie's daughter, talking to Queen 
Marie, being granted an inter- 
by Generalissimo Chiang
speaker Mrs. Anna Settle, promi­
nent lawyer of Louisville, and 
state chairman of the committee 
of economic and social status of 
women.
The meeting opened with 
turkey dinner in the faculty din­
ing room. Mesdames H. A. Babb 
and W. H. Vaughan were guests.
Following 
di-ess was given in the lobby of 
Fields hall on "The Achievements 
of Women."
Collage seniors and several peo­
ple from dovm-town wer< pres­
ent.
Mrs. Settle traced the work of 
women as they progressed from 
participation in only seven
e open t
ganization is s led for Janu-
Kai-Shek — these are what she ' ,,rv 9. .it which time Misses .\my 
calls thrUls. ] i^gne Moore and Edna Meal
I......... ... , m ..................... tO Speak.
P.4STEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone la-F-3
Oellvered At Tonr Home Daily Or At The 9Wlowing Sterer 
Brown’s Grocery AUen’s Meat Market
Caudill’s Grocery Clearfield Supply Company
ERNESTINE TROEMEL TO 
TALK AT FLORIDA FORUM
At the National Women's .Aqua­
tic Forum which opens December 
20 and 21 at Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 
near Miami. Miss Ernestine Troe- 
mel will speak on "Safety Tests'i
beginners, 
teaching of swimming and div- 
' ing, start and turns, tips on coach- 
I ing of advanced students, and ear 
I infections are related to swim­
ming and diving.
A Tip To Troubled Christmas Shoppers
IMPORTED’ RUM For Your Christmas Ejf« Nojt. 
CHAMPAGNES For Your Christmas and New Year’s
Parties
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES-'/i pin 
pints, Sths, gallons 
Brandies. Blended and Straight Whiskeys, Gins, \ 
Bonded Whiskeys (old time popular brands), and \ 
Imported Scotch Whi^eys
May we help yon make your selection from our !
' that we have the very thing jflne stock. We knew (
MOREHEAD DISPENSARYi
221 Main Street
Lawrence Carter was elected 
captain of the Morehead State 
Teachers College Eagle basket- 
baU team yesterday evening by
his team-mates with James Ish- ; 
maet as alternate. I
The Eagles went throu^ a I 
lively workout yesterday in \ 
preparation for their coming; 
matches with Traniy and Hoi-; 
brook next week and Ellis 
Johnson and Len uniiT ex­
pressed themselves as "teelinc 
much better as to the suecem 
of their charges “after the poor 




• .. Worth HatMg . . • Ploasant Romlndort •! Ynar 
ThmitfiHiWiiirr.. SMN t» noM ... HiifiMt qiMiiiar
I GMd $Mi4cn
CU/iMUtuu'^i^U
Iron earner Two ;
Clock OnaMOockY








TiblcLuV TossterTisySat - 
flamLsBtp 'Washing Madiiiw 






ib^dw etefy shopper gets bis dwice of
aorscnve kerns and avoids that last- 
fflioute scmmble. So don't delay boying. Coma
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But there’ll be more hostle 
and bustle in your be ue Ue 
next morning . . . glorkras 
Christmas Day ... if SaaU 
CUus leaves presents that are 
from Bruce’s. Hundreds of 
people in this scetioo have 
been able to fiB SanU's hag 
to overflowing far every m 
her of the family by al 
ping-at Bmec’s . They have 
been pleasantly sarprisc l how
far a dollar will go towards 
purchasing guaUty gifU at
this modem store.
HOLDING THE LEAD AS ONE OF E.4STERN KENTUCKY'^ MOST 
COMPLETE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING STORES
E te Ml tk» o>e .r B
AatldpatiBg a record t 
I m Bruca’a t
The Christmas 8-t¥re
■The wooden soldlen arc at altca-
lion, the l^yiaad Flier is pulllBg into the statfam 
and Toylaad’a lorattest doOa are gay aa gay can 
be, far Bn^a Ikyland hu thatjad^^ayo
Prices in oar tay d m’t spai yaur
phcrc. The _ ,
est toy ezentkn arc eagerly awatUng to giaddoi 
the haarta of Morehead haya and girla.
HMcstly. there’s ae daparteant where it pleases 
us quite aa mtieh to give exopUonal values as In 
our giant Toyland.
i ^ ^ E. UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
0 better serve your needs this^^^re will be open until 9 o’clock each 
^ evening from now until Christmas. It is true that many thousand gifts 
have already been taken out by pleased Christmas shoppers, but when one toy 
leaves onr tacks another new one takes its place. We knew that you expected to 
have yonr best Christmas in years this season and for that reason we purchased 
double ^(e^amonnt of gifts and toy^ that we have carried before. Rest assured 
that you will find the very thing you want at Bruce’s. You need j|o no farther . 
for you could look ail day long and every minute see something new in this store 
which is fUled to the ceiling with the latest and finest gift creations.
Bruce*& 5-40 & $1 Store
' ' Tii • iiilBMii
Thursday Morning, Decwnher 16. 1987.
TimeScbduing 
Manchester Team
In • dtaJy Ut, •xc^obbUt 
PmH &(anche*ter, Ohio, tjrmno- 
dum, Bitorehijad's slugglA Eagles 
w«c hard put to conquer the fact- 
tnvtilng Alfred Holbrook Dino- 
wm/n, ai to 23, in a rather aloven 
SUB* that marked the opening 
at 'the Blue and Cold's 1937-38
give the Dinosaurs a commanding 
lead at intenniasion.
Vim Eatfes, led by Carbide Car- 
aiLto find the hoop early 
second ' frame, and with 
minutes remaining bad 
Into a seven point lead. 
However, this was not to be ba- 
long. Games .sank three free 
in a row, and Roush 
ae by the same Mute to 
cut the Ea^es lead to its three- 
point victory margin.
Carter, while not the highest 
scorer of the games, was the 
Eagles' chosen and the best man 
on the Ooor. “Carbide" tallied 
fourteen of the Blue and Gold's 
points and limited his man to a 
goose egg for the evening.
The blast that was supposed 
to send the lid to the sky and the 
Eagles roUlcktng to an easy vlp- 
tory turned out to be only a puff, 
and th^roud Blue and Gold wm 
forced to turn on all paws’ to 




Gemea, Botorook’i flashy tar- 
ward, tallied four times from the 
field and twice from the free 
throw line in the first period, and 
five times by the gratis route 
while Ripping in one from the 
. floor in the second to lead all 
acorm with seventeen points. It 
was his stellar performance that 
almost spelled defeat for the Itee-
Schombers and Dlbert combined 
with Games in the opening half to
Third Team Used
The Breck Eaglets trounced 
Baldeman's Leopa^ here Wed­
nesday night to the tune <)f 37 to 
19. The Breckinridge Junior High 
team also triumphed over Halde- 
man’s Junior High by chalking up 
1 18 to 0 victory.
These games herald the opening 
of the 1937-38 season and Breck 
tans have high hopes Uiat it will 
' e a successful one lor them. 
The high school game was rath-
rough. both teams having quite 
a few fouls. Coach Bob LaughUn 
played his second and third
large part of the game and 
man scored the greater r 
ber of their poipjs againstig. i 
r Hi^Same vthird team.The Junio . . 
ther laughable. All the Breck 
(?) were, with the exception 
of two or three, under five feet 
tall but they showed up very well 
against the larger Haldeman team.
The Eaglets play their next 
game Tuesday night. December 14. 
when they meet Ewing on the 
heme floor. Ewing usually has 
strong team so this game should 
be very interesting. The time, 
^Bce and admisskm are the same: 
College Gym. 7:00 p. m. Admis- 
sion iSc and 25c. Don't target to
*<MeUerdn
Reyiewed
^ it's fwobottka 




piece of eetiag. making ber eher- 
actv stand out “head and stkoul- 
d«" above the others. The 
son far the mediocrity of the pley
yama of wWskeiNnahiag a
is not known, unless the plveri 
had a limited amount of time in 
which to prepare tor the opmting 
curtain.
Tha audlance was enthuoisstic,
GUnnior^
ing tha vinaln. Tile heroine mi^t 
have been hempered by angelic 
Unea. wMch would not aDow her 
to speak naturally, ttarie MOier 
handled ber role, as vil­
lain. only moderately. All in aU. 
the play was all right, but it could 
have been better.-
Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Kentacky Whisky
0-L-D B^T-T-S
8oH Bxclualveli to Bewan Cooty hr
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY





TUST amimg oucselvss, let’s remmtoet chat fee thou-
I Mnds of our own Kmcuddani this jrtat, "Merry 
Omsuw" will depend cn OrntMts Irmit... .You 
I bdp a Meny Qirisnnsi Jhi Ki
dtia year by shoppii^ ficK smofig borne fialks. in ymr
own loodfty. If you can’t find whto you want, try a 
itri^iboriiig Keniudy town or dry. Don’t take your 
bunness outside the State. Too msi^ Merry Chrito
masts-depend on it at bomel
THE BROWN HOTEL
"LonisvlBe^s Largest and Finest*’
H«U B. Hmm. Managa
I.
THE MOBEHBAP INDEPENDENT ,
MWMttaaaaaaaaaMMaa^ep^aaMaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
From
BISHOPS The Store OfSmart Selections
FOR HER COMPACTS FOR HIM
To gee g womaa’g 
•yog gparkk etra 
her a woederfol 
Ut of lotiom, 
powders mad
at





If she likes to attend smart 
parties and daneca then she 
will appreciate these bively 




A beaatifal mUi- 
tary set is appre­
ciated by any 
man and is a gift 
that he wUI nse 
every day in the 
year. A smart 
shopper can, al-
ways well afford 






Beaotifnl compacts by Cara 
Nome, Yardley and Hadnnt









"Tkese An Something Now* 
Booli| Ends Ask Trays 
PipeWnMin WhUHnoM 
As I
STYLED BY WILSON 
So tkoy BiMt bo the bMt







Key Caan BIB Fbid Sets 
Pocket SoeroUrleo
Not Bowk Boa Bon Boxes 
Cookie Jars Trays
l4 Boefcets
An appropriate gift that will
Novelty Cdonial Model of Ma- 
pie and Decorated China. WUh 
10 inch decorated parefament 
shade.




50cTO$liO aooTo$5.oo $125 TO $3.00 BOUDOIR LAMP $L25 and $liO
IT’S YOUR TREAT
For the Holiday sweet tooth give a btn of 
tempting, flavory candy.
They’re imre, delidoos and make as appotis- 
hig gift that everybody Hkes . And they’re 
good for evmrbody- ,
X
In attractive Christmas boxes.
Half ponsds to ^ possds
They’re Joimtoa’s and Gales Chocolates. 




YoiPII find styles 
in this assort­
ment to suit ev- 
personality on 
yoor Christmas 
list! The paper is 
the fine quality 
yoo love to write
on, in exquisitely 
soft tints___all
A LASTING GIFT 
THAT WILL KEJp
MEMOWES OF PLEASANT MOMENTS 
GIVE A . . . -
KODAK




A good Kodak bi an ideal 
gift that will be appreciated 
by any member of the family. 
Give one this Christmas and 
yonr gift will bring years of 
pleasure to the receiver.
$1.95 TO $7.50
The C. E. Bishop Drug Co.
' Morehead' Kentucky
I Gift from Bishops, will be Appreciated Throughout the Year’*
eeescti
Pasre elffht / \ THE MOREHEAP INDEPENDENT
ONE-83 OR 235
I been ill-with Bronchitis for the 
I past w’eek. He is improving.
.j Mr. and Mi's. C- E. Nickell and 
' son. Leo. shopped in Lexington 
' Saturday.
' Mrs. Virgil Wolttord visited and
Mrs. U. A. Babb _ ‘ (with two tables o( bridge ___  ______  _____  _____ _______
EnterUlM . I home on Second Stn-cl Saturday | Katherine Daniels and Leola Cau-
Mrs. H. A. Babb entertained afternoon. The guests were; Mes- 
with three tables of Bridge. Mrs. | damps r. s. Hoke. Andrew Price,
J. T. Manuel won high score pnze. _ wiUeu Lester Blair Ernest 
and Mrs. Andrew Price won guest " 
prize.
The guest list included: Mes- _ ,
dames R. S Hoke. Andrew Price, j 
J. T. Manuel. C. B. Daughert> ,!
-Miller. Ellis Johnson. Earl I*"**
Mrs. S. E. Funk, of Newark. 
Ohio, will. arrive Saturday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with
Jay„.. Hov...rd HolUclaw and H. ^
. |S. Braden. Tatum.at .
Ur. Milton Caudill, who is at-
The Vt'ornen's Council of the ■,
day where she has been recovw- 
ing frwn a serious operation.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum shopped in 
Lexington Monday.
Mrs. Cecil Fraley Vas in Lex­
ington' Wednesday shopping.
Mias NeU-M. Cassity vlaitcd «r. 
and Mrs. Arlie Caudill In Mb 
Sterling last week-end.
Mrs. Mary Hogge Wilson visited 
Miss Lydia Mane Caudill In Hunt- 
mgton over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rambrlck 
and small son. Norman Howard.
and Georgetown wh« _ 
visit relatives durimC the Christ-
holidays.
Mr. Boy Comette attended the 
State County Superintendents 
meeting in Frankfort over Qie
King Seeff. John L. Sullivan. W.
w"a "■ d.,o„ ^d.^:
, • • i ley with the entertaining. The „ _ I '*•
Mr Mr« M F I following officers were elected for SER^TCBS AT
Wtamed with a Christmas CaroL,pr Hogge, Secretary, and Mrs. N. . « ‘«“^her chuich -
W-ty Wednesday night lor the £. KemTard. Treasurer. " “‘•‘^0^'"=" *hool. feU yes-facult'" —I,-*— ur c T* r- * —* — * '• 'terday and broke her a
t viohn solo.'
Mn. C. f. Walls 
Entertains
Ml'S. C. C- Waltz entertained
NaRAGE & RADIO REPAIR SHOP’!
V- Our years of experience qualifies us to do all kinds
I . aiiu vuicuuu uee isicxell
H ■ shopped in Lexington Saturday.
, I Misses Elizabeth Rome and .Mar-
I of hi^h class Radio set servicing efficiently and prompt- I 
ly. We also maintain a first class Auto Repair Shop. |
TI
tha Finle.v shopped m Lexington 
Saturday.
Messrs. V. D. Flood and Dan 
Pat-ker were in Louisville Thurs- 
'day on business.
, I Dr A. y. IJoyd, who is head 
All work guaranteed. Located on K^hway 60 at en- .: of the Old Age Pension Depart-
|[ment in Frankfort, stopped here 
f, I Monday morning on his way to 
I:; Washington.
y 1 Mr. Paul Joy Reynolds was a
ELLINGTON’S-GARAGE
■ " ^Jr -and Mrs. Marvin E. George
y- . MOREHEAD. KEfTTUCKT b "J'“'^'1
i
I will leave Saturday for Bowhng 
1 Green. Ohio, to spend the holi- 
lays.
Mrs.
loseph Hospital for the past 
iciv weeks recovering from an 
appendix operation.
I Mrs- C. O. Leach attended the 
funeral of her brolher-in-Uw. Mr. 
Jack Bond, in Ashland Thursday.
Mrs. EUis Johnson, of Amiend, 
! is spending the hoUdays with Mr. 
I and Mrs. Ray VencOL
Mesdames Ernest Jayne and 
HarUey Battam shopped in Lex­
ington Monday.
Mrs. E. T. Davis, of Maysville, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ha- 
—ms over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis, of 
Mary, Ky., are vtsiUng Mr. and 
Mrs. Tennyson Redwine this 
week.




be has been taking treat- 
ents for Mnus trouble.
Mri Men Bidge returned home 
from ^e SL Joseph Hospital Mon-







Rcndy to serve yon 
J. F. JohBsoiL Prop.
You Win Give AD Useful 
Gifts This Christmas and 








Beautiful striped figures. 
DoU and solid shades. 






Heavy quality, fast col­





makes it more than wel­
come. Novelty handles.
HOUSE SpERS^^N^^Slfs
SIZES 36 TO 44
98cWomen'.s warm felt Juli­
ets. high cut back, band
turned leather soles; col­
ors: grey, wine, brown.
Soft French crepe and 
shimmering panne satin, 





Solid colors, rose peach 
green or bine. Taffeta
binding.
THE BIG STORE
For Old Santa Claus
Railroad Street





r friends come and {
I announced as follows:
vuatod Mr. Ird Mrs. Dub Be - Ch.ndler „
inu, J Tueeduy. , «
William Earl Cl.iy, the small son I m, t t r. w . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clay, hasL ^ ^““Sherty will arrive
____________________________ I home this week from Georgia i
■h~'ima~ ~|T"~T-----iti " di spend the Christmas Holidays wit.
^ his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Daughei-ty,
Misses Margaret and Francos 
Pemx nd Virginia L N k
s^t
Thursday Morning. December 18, 1987.
Many local residents tou^
( suS^method of necotiating
qtathis week by putting 
old socks over their shoes or 
tying some kind of a rag 
around their foot-wear to give
■then soUd tooting.
One old lady, walking down
Main Street. < t a buc-
t ads get resets.
ket o? Mw-dusL She would 
throw the saw-dust in front of 
her and then walk on the more 
secure footing she had creat­
ed. Slow ... but more cer­
tain of getting where she was
Extensive culling of iioultry has 
taken plBce in Hardin county.
Many Casey count/ farmen 
have attended totfhccs gcadiag 
demonstrations.
Independent Classific I Ads pay.
FIREWORKS
FRIDAY A SATURDAY













them less than any 
place.
disheart­
ening picture, with reports 




SATt'RDAT. DECCMBEK 18 
ONE MAN JUSTICE 
arbsn We<Charles !
Also SerlaL- "Dick Tracy" ' 
SCNDAT. DECEMBEB 19 
I LIVE MY LIFE 
Joan Crawfiwd—Brian Abeme 




LITE. LOVE AND LEARN
nUDAT 
SH^ ASKED FOR FT
Ain serial: Soeret Agorf N*. 9
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
DRADEND
Sylvia Sidney—Jeel BbOea 
Alsa Fapeye la *’Ite SaOer"
TUBSOAT
NAVY BLUE AND GOLD 
■•bert 1
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF FIREWOR iS OF 





1937 DODGE SPORT COUPE 
1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1936 FORD DELUXE COACH 





wing taxes for yean ]An pen
for Scfaoql^C^tv and State are warned Ur pey tbe tai

























WITH P.HILCC AUTOMATIC TUNING
nmxo 7CS* Arm-chair 
fort . . . phw all lha advauagm 
of PhilcaC maiar 19gg
Ml*-
$89.95
A 199t PHILCO TODAY
aakrjjlfc
1
N.'^E. Kehnard Hardware Company
..-J -.fA.
